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Fine Turnings 
Seattle Chapter, American Association of Woodturners — June 2022  
Web: www.seattlewoodturners.org        Facebook: seattlewoodturners 
Instagram:  @seattle_woodturners 
 
June Hybrid Meeting  
Tom Henscheid, June 9th, 6:00-9:00pm 
Our June Demonstration will feature Tom Henscheid doing spoon 
carving. The meeting will take place on Thursday, June 9, starting 
at 6:30 PM. This meeting will be in-person at the VFW in 
Redmond, WA. Keep an eye out for the Zoom Link the weekend 
before the meeting. See page four for details.  
 

June Sawdust Sessions 
June 11 – Spoon Carving with Tom Henscheid at Russ Prior’s 
shop. Waitlist available. 
June 11 – WiT will be hosting a Whacky Wood Finish at Russ Prior’s shop immediately following the 
sawdust session.  
 

Dunn Gardens Auction  

The auction started May 28th, and will run through Saturday, June 4th.  At the live auction, about 12 
pieces sold at the Buy-It-Now price!  Thanks to everyone for their participation in this fundraiser. 
 

Membership 
Renew your membership for 2022 and enjoy the benefits of our monthly meetings, Sawdust 
Sessions, news, newsletters, coffee hours and Woodrat events. See page 14 for details. 

 

Woodrats Updates   
Watch your email for updates on Woodrats opportunities. We still 
have Pandemic-safe ways for you to get some great wood.  
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WIT Presents: 2022 Virtual WIT  
EXCHANGE Presentation of Projects 

 
June 4, 2022 at 3pm Eastern Time 

 
Information and Registration. 

  

  

Help Needed 
The club is looking for help with trailer hauling. If you have a ¾-ton 
pickup with electric brake wiring, please contact Jim Hogg, our Vice 
President and current trailer hauler.  

  
 

http://www.seattlewoodturners.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/seattlewoodturners/
https://www.instagram.com/seattle_woodturners/
https://www.woodturner.org/Woodturner/WIT/WIT-Home-Page.aspx?WebsiteKey=c9100f02-c77e-4177-a9bc-7d3eb0216238&hkey=7f6a65b2-ec98-472f-a7b6-2ac573f7258d&100134f70e4f=10
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President’s Message 
June 2022 

 

Now that our first in-person meeting in over two years is 
over, I have several takeaways: 1) It was really fun to see so 
many people in person; 2) we have to learn better how to 
make hybrid meetings work for those attending in person 
and those attending via Zoom; 3) I need to be better at 
managing the time; 4) People liked the Brightwater venue.  
 

• We estimate there were about 50 people in attendance 
at the meeting. It was fun to actually talk face-to-face with 
people, see and touch the Show & Tell pieces, and watch 
Matt Monaco, a professional woodturner do his thing. His 
tactility with the wood was impressive, his gouge grinds 
unique, and skill with a skew was impressive. And thankfully 
Matt was very accommodating with the audio glitches. By all 
accounts, the weekend workshops he taught were a big hit.  

 

• We want to make the meeting experience better for everyone attending in person and via Zoom. We 
understand that the Zoom experience is not up to current standards, and we are working to make the 
experience better moving forward. To that end, last week I attended a Zoom meeting hosted by an ad-hoc 
committee chaired by John Kelsey of the Lancaster Area Woodturners. AAW chapters from all over the country 
were in attendance. This was a very informative meeting with presentations by several chapters. The Rocky 
Mountain Woodturners’ presentation was especially informative. Based on what other chapters are doing, I 
believe we have the right equipment; we just need to polish the set up for full implementation. If any of you 
with AV experience and believe you could be useful, please contact me; I will provide contact information so you 
can attend these meetings.  

 

• The AV issues were not the only problem. I need to do a better job of running the meeting. In my defense, I’ve 
never run a meeting before. Now I know that timing is really important. The demonstrator was rushed at the 
end, the break was too long, and I got the meeting started late. Hopefully these will be relatively easy fixes. Bear 
with me, I’ll get there.   

 

• The Brightwater venue was a big hit based on returned surveys. That said, it appears that some of the audio 
issues were associated with interference in the zonal aspects of the room’s audio equipment. Finally, it appears 
that too many people stayed away because of distance even though it’s only three miles north of Woodinville. 
We’ll keep looking for a venue for our in-person meetings.  

 
The in-person portion of the Dunn Gardens auction happened over the Memorial Day holiday. It appears to have been a 
big success. With the virtual portion still ongoing at the time of this writing, we don’t yet know what the proceeds will 
be. See more information and pictures in this newsletter.  
 
I'm looking forward to our next meeting at our old venue--the VFW Hall in Redmond. Look for information elsewhere in 
this newsletter.  
 
Russ Prior  
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Women in Turning (WiT) - Elizabeth Weber 

 
WiT Presents – Ena Dubnoff, Melissa Engler, and Janine Wang 
The national Women in Turning organization put together 
another WiT Presents discussion panel. This included Ena 
Dubnoff, Melissa Engler, and Janine Wang. Each of them 
approaches their work from a different perspective, but all are 
incredibly detailed in what they create. 
 
Ena Dubnoff has been an architect her whole life. She began her 
woodworking making jewelry in high school, but she ended 
taking the professional path to become an architect. She was 
the only women in her class and worked incredibly hard to 
prove what she could do, eventually graduating as the top 
student in her program. One of her first projects in architecure 
was designing a home for her parents, which won her a national 
AIA design award. Her focus would shift to working on 
affordable housing for low-income families. Eventually Ena 
found woodturning through the El Camino College. She began by turning bowls and other practical things, and 
gradually shifted to making bases to her pieces. Her work evolved to include families of bowls, and she 
ultimately found her way back to jewelry.  
 
Melissa Engler started out in woodworking as a furniture maker. She graduated from UNC-Asheville with a 
B.A. in sculpture, which taught her why she makes something and what it says. She eventually met another 
sculptor, Graeme Priddle, and they work and teach extensively together to make pieces. Her goal is to make 
pieces that tell a story, creating narratives from her past experiences and family history. She grew up in the 
Rocky Mountains in Canada, where she experienced a lot of nature and learned to love the natural world. She 
takes her love of the natural world and uses that as a theme in the pieces she creates. She aims to tell the 
story of wildness, of nature as more than a resource to serve human needs, but as something that needs to be 
respected.  
 
Janine Wang studied architecture but was 
unhappy in her studies. She took some time off 
and had the woodworking seed planted by 
Takeshi Miyakawa. In her last year of school, 
she decided she wanted to study furniture and 
ended up at the Rhode Island School of Design. 
She studied how the hand would be held and 
supported by different forms the best. She 
eventually gravitated to woodturning, and she 
now teaches and combines basket weaving 
with woodturning. 
 
Here is a link to the replay: 

• Replay: WIT Presents: Panel - Ena Dubnoff, 
Melissa Engler, and Janine Wang (TRT 
1:04:35)  

https://www.woodturner.org/Woodturner/WIT/WIT-Presents--Panel---Dubnoff--Engler--Wang--May-7--2022.aspx
https://www.woodturner.org/Woodturner/WIT/WIT-Presents--Panel---Dubnoff--Engler--Wang--May-7--2022.aspx
https://www.woodturner.org/Woodturner/WIT/WIT-Presents--Panel---Dubnoff--Engler--Wang--May-7--2022.aspx
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June In-Person Meeting 
June 9th Starting at 6:30pm 

 
Our June demonstrator is Tom Henscheid. Tom Henscheid is a master craftsman and has been carving a spoon 
a day for the last 45 years. It adds up fast. Tom learned how to balance function and art from potter John 
Takehara, who often encouraged, “it’s more important for works to be ugly and interesting than perfect and 
boring.” Today, Tom restores historical homes and postwar buildings, preserving architectural details of the 
past while keeping their structural integrity. Tom is also an instructor at the Pratt Fine Arts Center where he 
shares his knowledge of tool making, woodturning, and spoon carving with his students. Tom makes all his 
own hook knives, and loves adding colors, textures, and other fun details to his spoons.  
 
Our June meeting is at the VFW in Redmond, our pre-Covid meeting location.  See the Calendar on page 27 for 
address and time.  This meeting will also be available virtually.  Watch your email for links to the Zoom 
meeting.   
 
*Covid-19 protocols will be followed as appropriate at the time of this event. This may include the use of masks and/or 
proof of vaccination. 
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Seattle AAW May 2022 Virtual Meeting 
 

May Demonstrator – Matt Monaco 

Matt Monaco joined us from Springfield, MO. This was our first hands-on demonstration since the start of the pandemic. 
The meeting began with some announcements and presentation of lifetime membership awards. We then moved on to 
the show-and-tell portion of the meeting, which was led by Jack Wayne. We had a wonderful display of turned items 
made by our members! We also had a table full of pieces created using wood from Dunn Gardens located in North 
Seattle. Our club is partnering with Dunn to auction off pieces to benefit our club and the gardens.  
 
Matt began his demonstration by doing a short presentation on the skew. The big takeaway is that turning is about 
finesse to achieve good, clean cuts. 
 
After a short break, Matt turned an unseasoned piece of ash as his thin wall bowl. Matt began by talking about various 
grinds on his tools and how some of them work better depending on where you are in the process. While he was 
shaping the outside, Matt continued to emphasize finesse by using one hand or both hands, but with minimal pressure 
from his left hand, to guide the tool across the surface. After shaping the outside, he flipped the piece around and trued 
up the outside again before beginning material removal from the inside of the bowl. Matt did this removal by gradually 
working down the side of the piece to achieve consistent wall thickness. On his final pass, Matt turned the lathe speed 
way down to get a clean cut, starting at the top of the bowl and going all the way down to the bottom. To remove the 
foot, he would use a parting tool. 
 

 Hands-on Workshops! 

The club held two workshops on wooden pottery and platters at Mitch Reinitz’s shop in Issaquah, WA. Each session 
started with a discussion on tool sharpening followed by how to apply the tools to the wood to create a beautiful piece. 
One of the main goals was to create a piece that you could start sanding at 220 grit. A special thank you to Mitch Reinitz 
for opening his shop and home to our sawdust session participants!  
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Dunn Gardens Auction 

  The in-person part of the Dunn Gardens auction is in the books. Thankfully, the predicted heavy rain held 
off until near the end of the day and the slight drizzle did not dampen the spirits of those participating.  
 
Nineteen Seattle Woodturners produced 49 pieces (50 if you count the salt/pepper mills as two pieces) 
from the Dunn Gardens sugar maple that was planted by the original Mr. Dunn in the early 1900's. It was 
really fun to see so many pieces made from a single tree. Below is a link to the virtual portion.  
https://event.auctria.com/f51b59e2-997e-4961-ae44-896c9a794288/ed81ab5a778d4549aaf7d19aa21164c8 

Elizabeth Weber’s bowl-making demonstration was a big hit. Especially for a young would-be turner with 
his nose pressed up against our shield. He was absolutely mesmerized with the flying shavings! This was a 
really good showcase for the club with our banner and educational posters proudly displayed.  
 

Russ Prior 

  

  

https://event.auctria.com/f51b59e2-997e-4961-ae44-896c9a794288/ed81ab5a778d4549aaf7d19aa21164c8
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Dunn Gardens Auction 
 

 

 

 

  

Here are photos of our contributions from the Dunn Gardens Auction website.  Enjoy! 

 
9.5” x 4” Serving Bowl - Mike Hughes 

 
12” x 6” Bowl & Spoon – Elizabeth Weber 

 

3” x 5” Decorative Light – Joe Cornell 
 

13” Platter – Steve Gary 

 
16.5” x 4” Salad Serving Bowl – Russ Prior 

 
9” x 3” Vase – Steve Gary 
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Dunn Gardens Auction, Cont.  

 
13.5” x 5” Serving Bowl – Burt Hovander 

 
17” x 5” Mixing Bowl – Burt Hovander 

 
16” x 4.5” Serving Bowl – David Lutrick 

 
9” Pepper Mill – Don Samuelson 

 
9” x 5” Serving Bowl – Nigel Gladhart 

 
9” x 5” Serving Bowl – Nigel Gladhart 
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Dunn Gardens Auction, Cont. 

  

 
15” x 4” Serving Bowl – Gregg Johnson 

 
12” Platter – Barry Roitblat 

 
10” x 7” Bowl with Maple leaves – Tom Fry 

 
9” x 3” Hollow Form – Steve Gary 

 
17” Medallion Platter – David Lutrick 

 
16” x 4” Serving Bowl – Louis Frantz 
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Dunn Gardens Auction, Cont.   

 
12.5” x 3” Serving Bowl – Burt Hovander 

 
12” x 5” Serving Bowl – Eileen Collins 

 
10” x 3.5” Serving Bowl – Gregg Johnson 

 
9.5” x 2” Serving Bowl – Don Samuelson 

 
15” x 4” Serving Bowl – Gregg Johnson 

 
11” x 4” Serving Bowl – Eileen Collins 
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Dunn Gardens Auction, Cont.   

 
11” x 5” Vase w/ Glass Insert – Don Samuelson 

 
Salt & Pepper Grinder Set – Jim Kief 

 
11” x 5” Butterfly Bowl – Joe Cornell 

 
3.75” x 6.5” Three Birds – Joe Cornell 

 
15” x 4” Serving Bowl – Louis Frantz 

 
14” x 4” Serving Bowl – Don Mittet 
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Dunn Gardens Auction, Cont.   

 
14.5” Serving Platter – Burt Hovander 

 
17” x 2.25” Serving Platter – Robin Brown 

 
15” Serving Platter – Don Mittet 

 
10.5” x 3.5” Serving Bowl – Terry Miller 

 
6.5” x 3” Serving Bowl – Tim Tibbetts 

 
14” x 6” Salad Bowl – Don Samuelson 
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Dunn Gardens Auction, Cont.   

 
10.5” x 3.5” Serving Bowl – Terry Miller 

 
Baseball Bat – Russ Prior and Randi Aiken 

 
11” x 4” Serving Bowl – Eileen Collins 

 
15” Wall Clock – Barry Roitblat 

Thank you everyone for these stunning and creative pieces for this very important fundraising auction!  The 
diversity of finished pieces shows the beauty of our group.  My understanding is that some pieces were 
pulled in advance to be auctioned at another fundraiser in the fall.  Stay tuned for details.   
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Membership Renewal – 2022 
Renewal continues your access to membership benefits like monthly meetings, Woodrat events, Sawdust Sessions, the 
Library, and workshops.  The majority of our income comes from membership fees, and we hope you plan to 
renew.  The dues will remain the same as they have been in previous years.  
·  New Member:  If you are signing up as a new member, you will be paying $40, which includes the remainder of 2022.  
·  Renewal cost is $40 for all current members.   
·  Due to COVID19, new membership cards will be available by sending a stamped envelope to  Seattle AAW 14150 NE 
   20th Street, F1-153, Bellevue, WA 98007 or requesting a copy via email to seattleaawt@gmail.com.   
 
There are two methods by which you may renew: 

1. Make a check payable to: Seattle Chapter AAW and mail to:  Robin Brown 14150 NE 20th Street, F1-153, 
Bellevue, WA 98007. 

2. Renew your membership on PayPal.  You can do this with a credit or debit card, which does not require a PayPal 
account. 

o Go to our website and click on Membership and then on Pay Membership Dues, or click on this link (you 
can copy and paste this link instead): https://seattlewoodturners.org/pay-membership-dues/. 

o Click on the top BUY NOW button under the (A) RENEW MEMBERSHIP section.  This will take you to 
PayPal.  

o Upon arriving at PayPal you can choose Log In (if you have account) or Pay with Debit or Credit Card if 
you do not (a PayPal account is not required). 

o Please fill in the required info and click Pay Now button. 
 
Changed your contact information recently?  You can update your contact info by emailing me at the address below.    
Best Regards, Robin Brown, email:  seattleaawt@gmail.com 

 
  

 

Anchorseal 
 
The Seattle AAW has Anchorseal available for members. The cost 
is $22/gallon.   
 
You can get some from the following members: 

• Barry Roitblat barry@rentonww.com (Bellevue) 

• Russ Prior russcprior@gmail.com (Woodinville) 

• Earl Bartell earlturns@aol.com (Bellevue) 

• Gary Ocher turnwithgary@gmail.com (Edmonds) 

• Steve Gary garydesignworks@gmail.com 

(Renton) 

• Louis Frantz louisfrantz56@gmail.com (Ballard) 

If you are going to be at a Woodrats event and need some, 
contact Earl Bartell ahead of time, and he will bring some for 
you. 
 

mailto:seattleaawt@gmail.com
https://seattlewoodturners.org/pay-membership-dues/
mailto:seattleaawt@gmail.com
mailto:barry@rentonww.com
mailto:russcprior@gmail.com
mailto:earlturns@aol.com
mailto:turnwithgary@gmail.com
mailto:garydesignworks@gmail.com
mailto:louisfrantz56@gmail.com
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Empty Bowls 2022 

Once again, Seattle Woodturners will be participating in two empty bowls events in 2022 to help address food 
insecurity. Last year we donated approximately 200 bowls that were used at local fundraisers to help feed the 
hungry, and we hope to match or exceed that this year. Donated bowls don’t need to be perfect, but they 
should be presentable. Local potters often contribute ceramic bowls as well. 
  
Participants at the fundraisers make a monetary donation and, in return, get to select a bowl that symbolizes 
the needs of folks that can’t always fill their bowls, plates or stomachs at home. 
  
Here is a note from Brandon Frost, Development and Communication Manager 
for the North Helpline. I wanted to give you a personal thank you for your 
donation of handcrafted bowls to North Helpline for our Empty Bowls event this 
year. It means a great deal to me that you were willing to give back to the 
community and support the work that we do. 
  
Empty Bowls is special to us. While we do raise funds, we view it as a 
community event where we can gather and reflect upon the barriers our 
neighbors may have in accessing essential resources. Access to food, to 
hygiene, to a home for themself and their children. Your support of Empty 
Bowls 2022 allows us to serve and continue to provide greater access to all of 
these and more. 
  
This year we came with soup, bowl, and community. We filled our cups 
and ate together. Though covid has altered the format of this event, we 
are grateful to have it continue in practice and spirit. 
 
 
This spring we donated over 65 bowls to the North Helpline. We hope to 
do even better than that for the Edmonds Food Bank in the fall, so keep 
those empty bowls coming. The Edmonds Food Bank Fundraiser event 
will be September 22. We will begin collecting your empty bowl 
donations in early September.  

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  

 

 

Bellevue Arts Fair, July 2022 
The Bellevue Arts Fair will be happening this year on the last weekend 

of July. We may be participating in the Kids Fair at the Bellevue Art 

Museum (BAM). In the past, we have provided tops (as many as 1,000 

each year) for kids to pick and then we help color them with rotating 

machines. It's a fun event and attracts a sizable crowd.  Stay tuned for 

information on how you can help, but start making those tops NOW! 
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Woodrats 
Eileen Collins 

 
May was a month with a single Woodrat event.  Norm caught the city workers cutting down a Black Walnut 
tree, the trunk of which was destined to go to the wood recycling station and saved it from that end.  The 
wood we got is fantastic.  There were 25 people and 31 pieces of wood.  A fortunate few were able to get a 
second piece, but there was no questionable stuff in the entire lot of wood.   
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Help Needed 
 

This is a new section of the newsletter for members needing help with something woodturning related.  If you 
have a question, please submit it to the newsletter editor, (eileen.aaw.seattle@gmail.com), and we will get it 
out to the membership.   
 
This is from your newsletter editor.  Please email me at the above email if you would like to help. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

   

Seattle AAW Library News / Help 
 
Hungry for new resources? The library has been allocated funds in the 2022 budget and we are looking for 
your input on what new books and DVDs you would like to be part of our library. Tell us what you want to see 
and borrow! Email your requests/recommendations to Cortney Michalak at library.seattle.aaw@gmail.com by 
August 1st. 

Join us for the Seattle AAW Coffee Hour meetings.  

These are weekly online meetings, alternating between morning and evenings to 

accommodate as many people as possible.  This is a great venue to get your questions 

answered, problems solved, and help others learn to turn!  We always have some Show & 

Tell as well as great discussions about turning, as well as comradery and frivolity. Check 

your email from Earl for the next meeting! 

mailto:eileen.aaw.seattle@gmail.com
mailto:library.seattle.aaw@gmail.com
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Show and Tell 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Now that we are meeting in person again, we will primarily be showing photos of finished pieces brought to the 
meeting.  If you want to show off your piece, but cannot come to a meeting, email the newsletter editor, and 
include a photo of the finished piece and the details. Ross is taking our photos and showcases these pieces!  In 
the interest of time, we recommend you bring only a single piece (or set) for Show and Tell 

 

 

 

Chuck Mapili 

Vern Tator and Jim Kief were 
awarded Lifetime memberships 

 
Chuck Mapili 

 
Chuck Mapili 

 

David Vaughn 

Perry Moore 
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Show and Tell  

 

 

  

 

Eileen Collins 

 

Elyssa Cichy 

 

Jeff Massoth 

 

John Schrader 

 

Mark Horowitz 

 

Meeting Room at Brightwater 
Treatment Plant 
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Show and Tell 

 

 

  

 

Paul Velotta 

 

Sylvia Wayne 

 

Sylvia Wayne 

 

Tom Johanson 

 

Tom Stave 
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Show and Tell  

 

 

  

  

 

Bob Sievers 
Acacia 
Black walnut 
Madrone 
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Want Ads 
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc. 

WANTED: USED LATHES - We have new members looking to buy used lathes to get started on their 

new turning hobby. If you have a lathe that you would like to sell, please send us photos and information for 
insertion in the next newsletter! 
 

For Sale:  Pressure Pot and Compressor            
 
 
 
 

  

 

 

I have a brand new, still in the never opened box, California Air Tools 5 gal pressure pot built for casting and a lightly 
used California Air tools small compressor for sale for $350 for both items.  Perfect for someone who wants to get into 
casting.  Contact Andy Bryant at andybryant57@gmail.com, 425-879-4697. 
 

For Sale:  McNaughton Hollowing Rig - $225 
McNaughton hollowing rig with 3 cutting tools and laser guide. This is an older system but has been used very 
lightly. The system will accept any three-quarter inch cutting tool and half inch cutting tool with the adapter. The 
clamp block is designed to be used on any lathe. If you have any questions email me at earlturns@aol.com or call 
206-713-3390. 
 
 

 

 
 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B084DFT6D3/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01LYHYHEA/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1
mailto:andybryant57@gmail.com
mailto:earlturns@aol.com
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Want Ads 
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc. 

  
For Sale:  Powermatic Table Saw, $1,000 

3HP Leeson 230V motor; Beismeyer fence; side extension table set up as a router station; outfeed table is attached to the 
saw. Includes zero clearance and dado inserts. 
Contact Steve Sergev, steve_sergev@yahoo.com, 425-868-5666 

  

 

 

mailto:steve_sergev@yahoo.com
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Want Ads 
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc. 

 

 

  

  

 

For Sale: Stihl 271 Farm Boss Chainsaw w/20" Bar 
Brand new, only used during 2 classes just to find out that I'm not strong 
enough to start it. 
Includes the original sales receipt so you can re-register it. 
Only Stihl Motomix and Stihl bar and chain oil used. 
Price paid last November $490. Yours for $375 
Contact Dorothé at dorothe.nl@gmail.com, 425-870-2543 

 
For Sale:  12 ft. Fiberglass Step Ladder  
(16ft reach height).  
Type IA Duty rating 
$300+tax in the store - $100 for you. 
Redid my yard and I don't have to prune my trees anymore. 
Pick-up in SE Everett.  
Contact Dorothé at dorothe.nl@gmail.com, 425-870-2543 
 
 

 

For Sale:  Excelsior 5-speed 
Mini Lathe, $300 OBO  
This is the entry level lathe that Rockler sells 
and is often found on sale for around $350. Its 
in great condition and comes with all of the 
original pieces. I bought this last year and have 
since upgraded to something bigger. Rockler 
link: https://www.rockler.com/excelsior-mini-
lathe 
Contact:   
Tyler Poston, tyler.poston@live.com,  

 

mailto:dorothe.nl@gmail.com
mailto:dorothe.nl@gmail.com
https://www.rockler.com/excelsior-mini-lathe
https://www.rockler.com/excelsior-mini-lathe
mailto:tyler.poston@live.com
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Want Ads 
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    For Sale: Laguna 18BX Bandsaw  

For Sale:  Old Delta Lathe, $300 OBO 
I have a quite old Delta Lathe that needs to leave my shop. 
It is in pieces, but everything's there. 
It comes with a 1/2 HP (I think) motor that's not in the photos. 
The cast legs alone are worth $200 to $300. 
Contact:  Jim Aliano, jimali47@yahoo.com, 206-251-4489, Kent, East Hill 
 
 

   

 

 

220V. 
Comes with a Resaw king blade, bowl 
blank cutting blade, and spare blade 
guard. Asking $2,000. 
 
Contact: 
Christopher Corp-Myer 
Phone Number: 315-395-9253 
christopher.e.myer@gmail.com 

mailto:jimali47@yahoo.com
mailto:christopher.e.myer@gmail.com
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Sponsors 
  

We encourage members to shop at club sponsors.  They provide gift certificates and donate equipment (or 
provide equipment discounts) to the club.   
 

 

 

www.woodworkingshop.com          1-800-228-0000 
10% discount on all non-motorized items not already on sale if 
you are registered with them as a club member 

 
 
www.woodturnerscatalog.com      1-800-551-8876 
10% discount on abrasives if you identify yourself as a 
member of the Seattle AAW chapter 
  
 

 

 

www.dustystrings.com   206-634-1662 
Provides us with free wood for our KID’s Fair tops 

 
 

www.chefspecialties.com                      1-800-440-2433 
Discount on components, minimum orders apply.   
Contact Barry Roitblat (barry@rentonww.com) 

 

 

 
www.rockler.com 
10% discount on non-sale items with your membership card 
   

 

 

www.crosscutseattle.com           206-623-0334 
10% discount with your membership card 

 
www.equipmentsalesandsurplus.com     253-804-3211 
Provided Seattle AAW discounted prices on club lathes we 
purchased for Sawdust Sessions 

http://www.woodworkingshop.com/
http://www.woodturnerscatalog.com/
file:///C:/Users/eilee/Documents/Woodturning/Seattle%20AAW/2021-01%20January/www.dustystrings.com
http://www.chefspecialties.com/
http://www.rockler.com/
http://www.crosscutseattle.com/
http://www.equipmentsalesandsurplus.com/
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Seattle AAW Chapter Calendar 

Click HERE to see the current Events Calendar page on our website with the latest 

updates! 

Location When Summary Description 

Virtual June 7, 2022, at 

6:30pm 

Evening Coffee 

Hour 

Watch your email for connection information. 

Veterans of 

Foreign Wars, 

4330 148th 

Ave NE, 

Redmond, 

WA 98052, 

USA 

June 9, 2022, at 

6:00 pm – 9:00 pm 
Monthly Meeting: 

Tom Henscheid, 

Spoon Carving 

Tom Henscheid - Spoon Carving. Agenda: 6:00 

PM - 6:30 PM Social time, 6:30 PM - 9:00 PM 

Meeting time. This will be a combination online 

and in person meeting. A Zoom Meeting link will 

be sent to members. 

16021 177th 

Pl NE, 

Woodinville, 

WA 98072, 

USA 

June 11, 2022, at 

9:00am – 12:00pm 
Tom Henscheid 

Hands-on 

Workshop - Learn 

to carve a spoon 

  

Virtual June 14, 2022, at 

8:30am 

Morning Coffee 

Hour 

Watch your email for connection information. 

Virtual June 21, 2022, at 

6:30pm 

Evening Coffee 

Hour 

Watch your email for connection information. 

Virtual June 28, 2022, at 

8:30am 

Morning Coffee 

Hour 

Watch your email for connection information. 

Virtual July 5, 2022, at 

8:30am 

Morning Coffee 

Hour 

Watch your email for connection information. 

  July 5, 2022, at 

6:00pm – 8:00 pm 
Board Meeting Monthly Board Meeting. Members are welcome 

to attend. 

6505 226th 

Place S.E. - 

Suite 200 

Issaquah, 

WA, 98027 

July 16, 2022, at 

9:00am – 1:00pm 

Tool Swap Seattle 

Woodturners 

Annual 

Held in the Lakeside Industries Parking lot. 6505 

226th Place S.E. - Suite 200 Issaquah, WA,  98027 

  

https://seattlewoodturners.org/attend-a-meeting/
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  Seattle Chapter Officers 

President 
Russ Prior               russcprior@gmail.com 

Vice President Jim Hogg 
jim.h.hogg@live.com 

Secretary Randi Aiken 
keeper.of.the.logs@gmail.com 

Treasurer Robin Brown 
seattleaawt@gmail.com 

Director of  
Programs 

Elizabeth Weber 
elizabeth.carls@gmail.com 

Director of  
Membership 

Louis Frantz 
louisfrantz56@gmail.com 

Director of  
Communications  

Joe Cornell 
joeswoodart@gmail.com 

Member-at-Large 
#1 

Barry Roitblat  
barry@rentonww.com  

Member-at-Large 
#2 

Sylvia Wayne 
sylvielen02@gmail.com 

Member-at-Large 
#3 

Gary Ocher 
turnwithgary@gmail.com 

Member-at-Large 
#4 (Outreach) 

Earl Bartell  
earlturns@aol.com 

Seattle Chapter Volunteers 

Head Woodrat  Earl Bartell  
earlturns@aol.com 

Audio and Video  Dan Robbins 
David Vaughn 
Burt Hovander 
avteam@seattlewoodturners.org Newsletter Editor  Eileen Collins 

eileen.aaw.seattle@gmail.com  

Web Site Joe Cornell 
joeswoodart@gmail.com 

Photographer Ross Nooney      
rossnooney@me.com 

Sawdust Sessions Elizabeth Weber 
elizabeth.carls@gmail.com 

Trailer Puller Jim Hogg  
jim.h.hogg@live.com  

Hospitality  Linda Shulman  
Sylvia Wayne  

Safety Officer (open) 

Librarian Courtney Michalak 
librarian@seattlewoodturners.org 

Sealer Steve Gary 
garydesignworks@gmail.com 

Inventory Control Tom Street  
  

Facilities Setup Michael Crampon 
michael.crampon@gmail.com 

Name Badges George Hart  Women in Turning 
(WiT) Rep 

Elizabeth Weber  
elizabeth.carls@gmail.com 

Seattle Chapter Mentors 
See the club website for information about our mentor program, and available mentors. 

Next Club Event: In Person Meeting, June 9, 2022 (Tom Henscheid) 

See the Website Events Calendar for details.  

 

mailto:librarian@seattlewoodturners.org
https://seattlewoodturners.org/mentor-program/
https://seattlewoodturners.org/attend-a-meeting/

